Cheltenham Local History Society
Donated Books for sale: April 2021
Welcome to our third on-line catalogue listing of books for sale.
In response to receiving a lovely selection of books about Gloucestershire and the
Cotswolds, and some fascinating books, in ‘as new’ condition, touching on national
landscape history and the built environment, we feature these sections of the list first
this time around.
Gloucestershire – pages 1-9
Cotswolds – pages 9-10
England & Wales – pages 11-12
Scotland, Ireland, Britain & General – pages 13-15
Cheltenham – pages 16-24
Charlton Kings – page 25
Leckhampton & Swindon – pages 26-27

Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire Family History Society, Journal Number 143, Winter 2014 Mint [0008]

£0.50

Gloucestershire History, 1987 No.1 (No.55 old series Local History Bulletin) (Gloucester, Gloucester Rural
Community Council, 1987)
16 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good. [0349]
£1.00

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society
Transactions, ed by Sir John Maclean,
Vol XIII (1888-89) – includes many articles on Gloucester buildings, mint, tokens, seals and guilds; on the
parish of Brookthorpe; and the church and manor of Hempstead; still well bound and clean. [0259] £4.00
Vaughan, Susan, compil, edited by Simon Draper, General Index to Volumes 121-130 (2003-2012)
[ii] + 123 pp; paperback, as new. [0380]
£2.00

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society, Gloucestershire Record Series
Bigland, Ralph – Frith, Brian, ed, Historical, Monumental, and Genealogical Collections relative to the
County of Gloucestershire Part One: Abbenhall—Cromhall (GRS Vol.2) (Gloucester, Alan Sutton for BGAS,
1989)
Xviii + 458 pp, b&w illus; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0191]
£8.00

Bigland, Ralph – Frith, Brian, ed, Historical, Monumental, and Genealogical Collections relative to the
County of Gloucestershire Part Two: Daglingworth-Moreton Valence (GRS Vol.3) (Stroud, Alan Sutton for
BGAS, 1990)
Xiv + pp 459-888, b&w illus; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0192]
£8.00
Bigland, Ralph – Frith, Brian, ed, Historical, Monumental, and Genealogical Collections relative to the
County of Gloucestershire Part Three: Naunton-Twining (GRS Vol.5) (Stroud, Alan Sutton for BGAS, 1992)
X + pp 889-1363, b&w illus; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0193]
£8.00
Bigland, Ralph – Frith, Brian, ed, Historical, Monumental, and Genealogical Collections relative to the
County of Gloucestershire Part Four: Uley-Yate, Indexes (GRS Vol.8) (Stroud, Alan Sutton for BGAS, 1995)
Xxvii + pp 13651819, b&w illus; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0194]
£8.00
Sale, A J H , ed, Cheltenham Probate records 1660-1740 (GRS Vol.12) ([Bristol], BGAS, 1999)
Xxxi + 231 pp, b&w maps; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0186]
 Two further copies in identical condition at the same price [0187] [0188]

£8.00

Hodsdon, James, ed, The Court Books of the Manor of Cheltenham 1692-1803 (GRS Vol.24) (Bristol, BGAS,
2010)
Xl + 621 pp, col plate & 2 b&w maps; hard covers, dw, as new. (0189)
£8.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0190]
Barlow, Jill, ed, A Calendar of The Register of Apprentices of the City of Gloucester 1700-1834 (GRS Vol.25)
(Bristol, BGAS, 2011)
1st edn; xxvi + 196 pp; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0184]
£8.00
Elrington, C R , ed, Abstracts of Feet of Fines relating to Gloucestershire 1360-1508 (GRS Vol.27)
(Bristol, BGAS, 2013)
1st edn; xx + 268 pp, col plates; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0185]
£8.00

Berkeley Castle – Sackville-West, V , Berkeley Castle An Illustrated Survey of the Gloucestershire home of
Mr & Mrs R J Berkeley History and Description of the Contents (Derby, English Life Publications, 1971)
36 pp, col & b&w photos, endpaper maps; paperback, a little worn to spine and corners, else good, clean and
very good within. [0206]
£1.00
Berkeley Castle – Sackville-West, V , Berkeley Castle The historic Gloucestershire seat of the Berkeley
Family since the eleventh century An Illustrated Survey History and Description of the Contents ([Derby],
English Life Publications, 1990)
32 pp, col & b&w photos, endpaper maps; paperback, good, clean and very good within. [0238] £1.00
Berryman E R P , intro Anthony Boden, Gloucestershire Rhymes (Lichfield, Chosen Press for the Seven
Springs Foundation, 2008) [Rhymes about Gloucester and district penned for children in 1920-30s]
1st edn thus; xvii + 58 pp; paperback, mint. [0076]
£3.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0207]
 Another copy, name sticker to inside front cover, at same price. [0441]

Black, A & C – Black’s Guide to Gloucestershire (Edinburgh, A & C Black, 1865)
2nd edn; viii + 148 + 32 pp, b&w illus/maps; hard covers, spine split from front board, corners and edges
rather worn; pages sl discol with age throughout, neat owner signature to front endpaper. [0173] £4.50
Bristol – Fleming, Peter & Kieran Costello, discovering Cabot’s Bristol Life in the Medieval and Tudor Town
(Tiverton, Redcliffe in assoc with Bristol and Region Archaeological Services and University of the West of
England, 1998)
1st edn; 87 pp, Col & b&w illus/photos/line drawings; paperback, as new. [0521]
£4.00
Brockhampton – Smith, Val , & Gill Lanfear, née Combe, Brockhampton, 1900-1950 (c2011)
6 pp, map; binder strip, clear plastic covers; as new. [0342]

£1.50

Cirencester – Emson, Sue, & Michael Bull, comp, Cirencester (Ottakar’s Local History series) (Stroud,
Tempus Publishing for Ottakar’s, 2002)
1st edn; 128 pp, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0264]
£3.50
Clark, Keith, The Ghosts of Gloucestershire (Bristol, Redcliffe, 1993)
1st edn; 80 pp, b&w photos; paperback, as new, name sticker to first page. [0416]
£2.00
Conway-Jones, Hugh, A Guide to Gloucester Docks (Gloucester, Alan Sutton, 1990)
Reprint; 32 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new, names sticker to inside front cover. [0418] £1.50
Cox, J Charles, Gloucestershire (London, Methuen, 1920)
3rd edn; xiv + 230 pp, 42 b&w illus/photos/maps, county railway map on front endpapers, foldout county map
at rear; hard covers, faded to spine, corners bumped and all rather tired, lightly discol to edges of pages, else
generally clean within, former owner name cut diagonally from the top of the half-title, a few biro/pencil
notes to rear endpapers. [0172]
£3.00
Cox, W L , design & illus by Richard M Bryant, Prehistoric and Roman Sites of the Cheltenham area
Cheltenham Public Libraries Publications No.2 (Libraries and Arts, Borough of Cheltenham, 1972)
1sd edn; [44 pp], b&w illus/maps; paperback, creased and rubbed to corners, clean within. [0082] £1.00
 Another copy, in sl better condition externally. [0440]
£1.50
Cox, W L , design & illus by Richard M Bryant, Prehistoric and Roman Sites of the Cheltenham area
(Gloucestershire County Council, 1981)
2nd edn; [44 pp], b&w illus/maps; paperback, sl creased and worn to corners, clean within. [0081] £1.50
Dowler, Graham, Gloucestershire Clock and Watch Makers (Chichester, Phillimore, 1984)
1st edn; xxii + 231 pp, 37 b&w photo plates, 12 maps/pedigrees; hard covers, fine, in price clipped dw, fine, as
new within. [0239]
£6.00
Fairford – Farmer, Oscar G , Fairford Church and its stained glass windows (Fairford, Home Café – opposite
the Church, 1951)
3rd edn; [ii] + 83 pp, b&w photos/plans; paperback, sl faded in patches, worn to edges and along spine,
generally clean and very good within. [0235]
£2.00

Foord, Edward, Gloucester, Tewkesbury and District (Cathedrals, Abbeys & Famous Churches series)
(London, Dent, 1925)
192 pp, b&w photos/line drawings; paperback, sl rubbed but still bright, edges and end pages spotted, else
generally clean within; name sticker to inside front cover. [0404]
£3.00
Gill, Peter, North Gloucestershire at War (Britain in Old Photographs) (Stroud, Alan Sutton, 1995)
1st edn; 126 + [2] pp, many b&w photos; paperback, very good, lightly discol, else good within, name sticker
to inside front cover. [0417]
£4.00
Gloucester – City Council, ed, Cit of Gloucester Official Guide (Gloucester, BPC Ltd, 1992)
72 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos/maps; paperback, very good. [0432]

£2.00

Gloucester Cathedral – Canon David Welander, Gloucester Cathedral (Pitkin Pictorials) (Andover, Pitkin,
1994)
Reprint of 1989 edn; 28 pp, many col photos; paperback, as new. [0429]
£1.00
Gloucester Cathedral – Thomas, J W , photos, The Cathedral Church of St Peter and the Holy and Indivisible
Trinity of Gloucester (St Ives, Photo Precision, nd [1960s])
Unpaged; large format col photos with multi-lingual text; hard covers, very good, in sl torn dw, near fine
within, name sticker to first page. [0424]
£2.50
Gloucester photograph – modern sepia reprint of an older, possibly nineteenth-century photograph entitled
‘Gloucester Cathedral from River Severn’ , image size 35 x 21.5 cm (13.75 x 8.5 inches) with a wide cream
and white border, sl creased. [0397]
£1.00
Gloucester – Spry, N, J Punshon & P Moss, Priory Road Garden Excavations … St Mary’s Street, Gloucester,
1972-1975 (Gloucester, Gloucester and District Archaeological Research Group, 2006)
1st edn; ix + 95 pp, many b&w illus/line drawings/photos; paperback, as new. [0336]
£6.00
HMS Gloucester – HMS Gloucester Commissioning Book (Gloucester, Jennings, 1985)
30 pp, b&w photos/illus; paperback, as new. [0431]

£2.00

Gloucestershire – Gloucestershire County Guide (Gloucester, BPC Ltd, c1976)
136 pp, col & b&w photos/illus, fold-out county map; paperback, stickers removed from spine and front
cover, which also has name tippex-ed out; clean within. [0400]
£2.00
Gloucestershire – Manning, Paul & Richard Rosenfeld, Gloucestershire 1889-1989 One Hundred Years in
Words and Pictures (Gloucester, 1989)
80 pp, many col & b&w photos/illus; hard covers, fine, in good card slipcase, name sticker to rear of slipcase.
[0425]
£6.00
Gloucestershire Archives – Handlist of the Contents of the Gloucestershire Record Office (Gloucester,
Gloucestershire County Council, 1998)
4th edn; viii + 347 pp, many useful county maps; paperback, very good. [0453]
£ 4.00
Gloucestershire Record Office – Handlist of Genealogical Records (Gloucester, Gloucester County Council,
2000)
[iv] + 158 pp; paperback, very good. [0343]
£1.00

Gloucestershire Federation of Women’s Institutes, The Gloucestershire Village Book (Newbury,
Countryside Books & GFWI, 1987)
1st edn; 192 pp, b&w line drawings, foldout map; paperback, fine. [0267]
£2.50
Gloucestershire Society for Industrial Archaeology – Wilson, Ray, et al, Exploring Gloucestershire’s
Industrial Heritage (Gloucester, GSIA, 2005)
1st edn; 64 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos/maps; paperback, owner signature and date on the first page
else as new. [0213]
£2.00
Gloucestershire towns – Johnson, Joan H S , & Brian S Smith, Gloucestershire Towns A ‘Signal’ Teaching
Aid (Gloucester, Gloucestershire Record Office, 1983)
Ix pp, 30 pp documents, b&w illus/photos/maps; binder slide, very good. [0357]
£1.00
Heighway, Carolyn, The East Gate of Gloucester (Gloucester Museum & Civic Trust, 1980)
20 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good. [0415]

£1.00

Herbert, Nicholas, Road Travel and Transport in Gloucestershire 1722-1822 (Gloucester, Alan Sutton &
Gloucestershire County Library, 1985)
1st edn; viii + 151 pp, b&w illus; paperback, near fine, clean within; name sticker to inside front cover. [0401]
£5.00
Highnam – Fenton, T J , A History and Guide to the Church of the Holy Innocents, Highnam, Gloucestershire
(Highnam, 1995)
[16] pp, sepia line drawings/photos; card covers, as new, signed and dated by the author. [0530] £1.50
Howse, Carrie, Rural District Nursing in Gloucestershire 1880-1925 (Cheltenham, Reardon Publishing, 2008)
1st edn; 208 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new, owner signature to first page, else as new within.
[0210]
£6.50
Hucclecote – Hitchings, Rose, Hucclecote A Village Remembered (Hucclecote, nd [1980s])
105 pp, b&w photos; paperback, some pages loose, name sticker to inside front cover. [0435] £2.00
Jamieson, Alan & Brian S Smith, Gloucestershire A Local History Handbook (Stroud, Gloucestershire
Community Council, 1968)
2nd impr; 48 pp, b&w photos; paperback, sl discol to edges, else good, good within. [0214]
£0.50
Johnson, Joan, Tudor Gloucestershire (County Library Series) (Gloucester, Alan Sutton & Gloucester County
Library, 1985)
1st edn; viii + 184 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good, as new within. [0182]
£4.00
Keble, Rev Canon Edward – Hawkes, Geoff, & R J L Smith, revised, St Mary’s Church, Fairford,
Gloucestershire, Consecrated 1497 (Much Wenlock, for St Mary’s Church, 2010)
6th edn; 28 pp, many col photos; paperback, as new. [0178]
£2.00
McWhirr, Alan, Roman Gloucestershire (Gloucester, Alan Sutton, 1981)
1st edn; [iv] + 183 pp, b&w illus/photos/maps; paperback, almost as new; name sticker to inside front cover.
[0403]
£5.00

Maisemore – A Brief Guide to the Church of St Giles (Maisemore, nd)
8 pp, b&w cover illus; paper, as new. [0450]

£0.20

Mee, Arthur, ed, The King’s England Gloucestershire The Glory of the Cotswolds (London, Caxton, [post1945])
Special edition; viii + 446 pp, 166 sepia photos; blue hardcovers, gilt, very good; clean within and printed on a
better paper than usual; name sticker to inside front cover. [0421]
£6.00
Mee, Arthur, ed, Gloucestershire The Glory of the Cotswolds (The King’s England series) (London, Hodder
& Stoughton, 1947)
Second reprint of first edn of 1938; ix + 446 pp, sepia photos, foldout map; hard covers, very good, in rare
bright dw, missing bottom of spine, in protective sleeve, a little spotting to end pages, else generally very
good within; a very nice copy. [0260]
£6.50
Moss, Philip, Historic Gloucester An Illustrated Guide to the City & its Buildings (Stroud, The History Press,
2009)
Reprint of 2005 edn; 144 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos/maps; paperback, as new. [0405] £5.00
 Five further copies in identical condition at the same price [0406] [0407] [0408] [0409] [0410]
Newth, J D , illus by G F Nicholls, Gloucestershire (Black’s Popular series of colour books) (London, A & C
Black, 1927)
1st edn; x + 208 + (2) pp, 24 col plates, b&w sketch map; hard covers, sl worn to corners, but bright; heavily
spotted to end pages and edges of pages, but clean, owner signature to inside rear cover. [0268] £4.50
Ottewell, Gordon, Gloucestershire Countryside Access, Exploration, Walks, Nature and Local History
(Kingsland, near Leominster, Minton & Minton, nd [c1990])
[4] + 137 pp, b&w maps/illus/photos, foldout map; paperback, as new, signed by the author. [0274]
£3.00
Owen, Julia, illus by Helen Fenton; A Gloucestershire Quiz Book (Seaford, S B Publications, 1996)
64 pp, many b&w illus; paperback, as new. [0073]
£2.00
Painswick church photograph – modern sepia reprint of an older, possibly nineteenth-century photograph,
entitled ‘Painswick Church’ a view of the east end with the spire beyond , image size 22.25 x 33 cm (8.75 x 13
inches) with a wide cream and white border, sl creased. [0398]
£1.00
Pearson, J M & Son, Canal and River Companion: Severn & Avon, featuring the Avon Ring (Tatenhall
Common, Pearson, 2000)
Reprint of 1999 4th edn; 64 pp, full colour maps/photos; paperback, as new. [0443]
£2.50
Pereira, W D , The Siege of Gloucester (Gloucester, Stoate & Bishop, 1983)
1st edn; 107 pp; paperback, very good, sl discol within, name sticker to inside front cover. [0419 £4.00
Perry, R , The Woollen Industry in Gloucestershire to 1914 (Shrewsbury, Ivy House Books, 2003)
1st edn; v + 145 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, fine, neat owner signature and date to first page, else as
new within. [0209]
£4.00

Rowbotham, F W , foreword by Peter Scott, The Severn Bore (Dawlish, David & Charles, 1964)
1st edn; 100 + [3] pp, 14 b&w photos, 17 figs; hard covers, fair, in tattered dw, damp stained; clean within,
corner torn p52, owner name written inside front cover. [0422]
£3.00
Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, Gloucester Close (Wellington, Portico Press, 1976)
1st edn; [32] pp, many b&w line drawings; paperback, very good. [0180]

£2.00

Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, Cathedral Close 3: Chester, Gloucester, Lichfield, Worcester
(Portrait of the English series) (Gloucester, Thornhill Press, 1978)
1st edn thus; unpaged, many line illus; paperback, very good, name sticker to inside front cover. [0437] £2.00
Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, Gloucester Observed (Stroud, Hawthorn Press, 1985)
1st edn; unpaged, many line illus; paperback, very good, name sticker to inside front cover. [0438] £2.50
Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, Gloucestershire Worthies People and Places (Tiverton, West
Country Books, 1986)
1st edn; 79 pp, many b&w line drawings; paperback, as new, name sticker to inside front cover. [0414] £2.50
 Another copy signed by the author. [0277]
£3.00
Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, Scene Together A further selection … first published in The
Gloucestershire Echo (Adelstrop, The Windrush Press, 1992)
1st edn thus gathered; [ii] + 92 pp, many b&w line drawings; paperback, as new. [0120]
£2.50
 Eight further copies in identical condition at the same price [0122] [0123] [0124] [0125] [0126]
[0127] [0128] [0276]
Severn Sound, The Severn Sound Locator Quiz Book (Gloucestershire County Library, 1981)
1st edn; 66 pp, b&w line drawings; paperback, very good. [0451]

£2.00

Snowshill Manor – a small collection of 7 guide/booklets, Snowshill Manor (National Trust, 1954, 1969,
1972, 1978 & 1990); Charles Wade, Haphazard Notes (N T , 1979); George H Cooke, Snowshill in
Gloucestershire (1979)
Various pages, all b&w illus; paperbacks, all very good, but for pencil and biro markings to Haphazard Notes.
[0373]
£2.50
Speed, John, Old Map of Gloucestershire 1610 (Penzance, The Olde Map Company, 1991)
Folded sheet, antiqued parchment, as new, in envelope. [0347]

£2.50

Stewart, Gerry, designed & comp, illus by Genny Proctor, The Gloucestershire Way A 100 mile walk
through Gloucestershire of ‘Forest and vale and high blue hill’ (Tewkesbury, Countryside Matters, 1996)
1st edn; 128 pp, b&w maps/illus; paperback, sl worn along edges, some marks and evident use to some
pages, else good within. [0179]
£3.00
Stinchcombe, Owen, Lucky to Survive A Centenary History of Gotherington School ([c 1981])
120 pp, b&w illus/photos/maps; paperback, good; very sl discol to top of pages, binding becoming dry and
brittle, else good. [0200]
£3.00

Stoke Orchard - Rouse, E Clive & Audrey Baker, Wall Paintings in Stoke Orchard Church, Gloucestershire
(London, The Royal Archaeological Institute, 1967)
Reprint from The Archaeological Journal, Volume CXXIII; pp79-119, one col and several b&w plates;
paperback, good, clean within. [0468]
£2.00
Stonehouse – Stonehouse History Group Journal Issue 3 – May 2013 (2013)
47 pp, col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0344]

£2.00

Tewkesbury – Bennett, James – intro by C R Elrington, The History of Tewkesbury (Dursley, Alan Sutton,
1976)
1976 reprint of 1830 first edn; numbered limited edition, 86/400; [7] + 452 pp, 10 b&w ‘embellishments’;
hard covers, near fine, in spine faded dw, as new within. [0215]
£20.00
Tewkesbury - Gravett, Christopher, illus by Graham Turner, Tewkesbury 1471 The last Yorkist victory
(Campaign series 131) (Oxford, Osprey Publishing, 2003)
1st edn; 96 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos/maps; paperback, very good, neat owner signature and date to
first page, else clean and very good within. [0216]
£2.50
Thames & Severn Canal – Waterways World, Cotswolds Canals Souvenir Album (nd [1980/90s])
15 pp, sepia photos from Michael Ware Collection, Ellesmere Port; paperback, very good. [0434] £1.50
Thomas, Harry, QPM, The History of the Gloucestershire Constabulary 1839-1985 (Gloucester, Alan Sutton
for the Gloucestershire Constabulary, 1987)
1st edn; [iv] + 360 pp, b&w photos; hard covers in dw, as new. [0183]
£6.00
Verey, David, Gloucestershire 1 The Cotswolds (The Buildings of England series, ed Nikolaus Pevsner)
(Harmondsworth, Penguin, 1970)
1st edn; 545 pp, frontis map, 103 b&w photos; hard covers, good, in tired dw, faded on spine; clean within.
[0202]
£3.50
Verey, David, Gloucestershire 1 The Cotswolds (The Buildings of England series, ed Nikolaus Pevsner)
(Harmondsworth, Penguin, 1974)
Reprint of 1st edn; 547 pp, frontis map, 103 b&w photos; hard covers, much worn, missing top and bottom of
spine, binding cracked at frontis map, occasional pencil ticks else good within. [0203]
£2.00
Verey, David, ed, Gloucestershire Churches … Foreword by the Bishop of Gloucester (Gloucester, Alan
Sutton in collaboration with the Gloucestershire Historic Churches Preservation Trust, 1981)
1st edn; 64 pp, many col plates, b&w illus and county map; paperback, very good, owner sticker to first page,
clean and very good within. [0175]
£2.00
White, Hope Costley, Gloucestershire Worthies (Gloucester, BPC Ltd, 1949)
1st edn; 157 pp, b&w illus/photos; hard covers, very good, in chipped dw, very good within; blind stamped
address and a name sticker on first page. [0413]
£4.00
Whiting, J R S , Gloucester Besieged The Story of a Roundhead City 1640-1660 (Gloucester, City Museums
for C & G branch of Historical Association, 1975)
1st edn; 34 pp, b&w illus/photos, two foldout maps of Gloucester; paperback, good; sl discol on endpapers,
else clean. [0442]
£3.00

Winchcombe – Winchcombe Project Group (2000), Winchcombe Our Home – Our Heritage A Celebration
of the Millennium by the People of Winchcombe (Cheltenham, Winchcombe Project Group (2000), 2000)
1st edn; xii + 168 pp, col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good. [0341]
£3.50
Witts, Chris, illus by Nicki Witts, The Mighty Severn Bore (Gloucester, River Severn Publications, 1999)
1st edn; 84 pp, b&w photos and illus; paperback, as new; signed by the author. [0399]
£3.00
Wooton-under-Edge – Badman, Roy H , Wotton’s Cruel Vicar Otherwise called Murder at Berkeley
(Wotton-under-Edge Historical Society, nd)
10 pp; binding strip with clear plastic front cover, as new. [0333]
£1.50
Young, Barbara, compil, foreword by Sir David Willcocks, In Our Dreaming and Singing The Story of the
Three Choirs Festival Chorus (Woonton Almeley, Logaston Press, 2000)
1st edn; xiv + 114 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new, signed by compiler, name sticker to inside front
cover. [0420]
£4.50

Cotswolds
Boyes, Michael, A Victorian Rector and Nine Old Maids 100 years of Cotswold village life [Le Marchant
family, Little Rissington] (Chichester, Phillimore, 2005)
1st edn; xii + 228 pp, many b&w + 9 col illus/photos; hard covers, dw, as new; signed by the author. [0025]
£10.00
Boyes, Michael, Dying for Glory. The Adventurous Lives of Five Cotswold Brothers (Le Marchant family)
(Chichester, Phillimore, 2006)
1st edn; xii + 196 pp, many b&w illus/photos/maps; hard covers, dw, as new; signed by the author. [0026]
£10.00
Boyes, Michael, Dying for Glory. The Adventurous Lives of Five Cotswold Brothers (Le Marchant family)
(Chichester, Phillimore, 2006)
1st edn; xii + 196 pp, many b&w illus/photos/maps; hard covers, dw, as new; signed by the author; owner
signature to front endpaper. [0027]
£10.00
Colyer, S W , foreword by H A Vachell, Cotswold Country A Book of Photographs (London Ward Lock,
1939)
2nd impr; [4] + 26 b&w plate photos with caption text; hard covers, sl.. discol along the top edge, else good, in
dw, becoming brittle along the spine; occ spotting to pages but the images unmarked. [0372] £6.00
Crawford, Alan, designed by Sue Haigh, Arts and Crafts Walks in Broadway and Chipping Campden
(Chipping Campden, The Guild of Handicraft Trust, 2002)
1st edn; 90 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos; spiral bound, as new. [0176]
£4.00
Delderfield, Eric R , The Cotswold Countryside and it Characters (Newton Abbot, The Raleigh Press, 1967)
1st edn; 164 pp, b&w photos; paperback, worn to edges and corners, inside covers faintly spotted, else clean
within and good. [0208]
£2.50

Derrick, Frida, Cotswold Stone (Wakefield, E P Publishing, 1974)
Republication of 1948 1st edn; ix + 96 pp, b&w line drawings; hard covers, near fine, in very good dw, near
fine within. [0211]
£2.50
Garrett, John Henry, From A Cotswold Height (Cleeve Hill, Prestbury, Southam, Bishop’s Cleeve,
Winchcombe) (Gloucester, Alan Sutton, 1988)
1st edn in this format, with new Introduction by David Aldred, reprinting Cheltenham, J J Banks, 1919 edn; xx
+ 218 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, sl faded to spine; as new within. [0074]
£3.50
 One further copy, in similar condition but neatly covered in clear film, at the same price [0196]
Gibbs, J Arthur, A Cotswold Village or Country Life and Pursuits in Gloucestershire (London, Murray, 1942)
Pocket edn on thin paper; xix + 431 pp; b&w line drawings & photos; hard covers, vg, clean. [0001] £3.00
Hudson, John, comp, A Cotswold Christmas (Stroud, Alan Sutton, 1993)
Reprint of 1988 1st edn; 174 pp, b&w line drawings/photos/decorations; paperback, as new. [0262] £3.00
Hudson, John, comp, A Cotswold Christmas (Stroud, Budding Books, 1998)
1st edn thus; 174 pp, b&w line drawings/photos/decorations; paperback, as new. [0261]

£3.00

Miles, Archie, Cotswolds Moods (Tiverton, Halsgrove, 2003)
1st edn; 144 pp, many col photos; hard covers, fine, in fine dw, as new within. [0527]

£4.00

Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, Town Walks in the Cotswolds (Chipping Campden, Broadway,
Moreton-in-Marsh, Winchcombe, Stow-on-the-Wold, Northleach, Burford, Painswick & Tetbury)
(Cheltenham, Portico Press, 1992)
1st edn; [40]pp, many b&w line drawings; paperback, as new. [0152]
£1.50
 Twelve further copies in identical condition at the same price [0153] [0154] [0155] [0156] [0157]
[0158] [0159] [0160] [0161] [0162] [0163]
Stayt, Peter, Open Fields & Carthorses (the Life of a Cotswold Farmer) (Cheltenham, Reardon, 1999)
1st edn; 44 pp, b&w map and illus; paperback, condition as new. [0003]
£1.50
Turner, Mark, Curious Cotswolds (Stroud, Tempus, 2006)
1st edn; 191 pp,, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new, neat owner signature and date to first page,
else clean and as new within. [0205]
£5.00

England and Wales
Aston Michael & James Bond, The Landscape of English Towns (Gloucester, Alan Sutton, 1987)
1st paperback edn, repr 1976 original edn; 255 + [8] pp, b&w maps/photos; paperback, as new. [0519]
£3.50
Bewdley – Bewdley Historical Research Group, Bewdley [Images of England series] (Stroud, Tempus, 2005)
1st edn; 128 pp, many b&w photos; paperback, near fine. [0532]
£3.50
Brimacombe, Peter, Life in Tudor England (Pitkin Guide) (Norwich, Jarrold Publishing, 2004)
28 pp, copiously illus in col; paperback, as new. [0429]

£1.00

Brindle, Steven, Paddington Station Its History and Architecture (Swindon, English Heritage, 2004)
1st edn; [iv] + 174 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0523]
£6.50
Calthorp, Dion Clayton, English Costume painted and described by … (London, A & C Black, 1926)
4th repr of 1907 single volume edn; xvi + 463 pp, col plates and many b&w illus; decorated hard covers, good
is sl worn to edges and a little faded to spine; occ feint spotting within, else good. [0376]
£6.00
Cook, Thomas – Ingle, Robert, Thomas Cook of Leicester (Bangor, Headstart History, 1991)
1st edn; [vi] + 68 pp; paperback, very good, sl discol within. [0517]

£1.00

Gelling, Margaret, Signposts to the Past Place-names and the History of England (London, Book Club
Associates, 1978)
BCA issue of Dent 1978 1st edn; 256 pp, 21 b&w maps; hard covers, fine, in vg dw; as new within. [0508]
£6.00
Havins, Peter J Neville, The Spas of England (London, Robert Hale, 1976)
1st edn; 192 pp, 24 b&w illus/photos; hard covers, very good, in sl faded dw, near fine within. [0236]
£4.50
Hill, Christopher, Intellectual Origins of the English Revolution (London, Panther, 1972)
1st edn thus; xiii + 333 pp; paperback, rubbed to edges, else good; sl discol throughout, owner signature to
inside front cover, fair. [0377]
£0.50
Hoskins, W G , The Making of the English Landscape (London, Book Club Associates, 1981)
1st thus reprinting 1955 1st edn; 326 pp, many b&w illus/photos/maps; hard covers, fine, in very good dw,
sunned to spine, fine within. [0516]
£4.50
Lloyd, David W , The Making of English Towns 2000 years of evolution (London, Gollancz with Peter
Crawley, 1992)
1st edn in paperback of 1984 edn with corrections; 289pp, many b&w photos/maps; paperback, as new.
[0522]
£5.00
McInnes, Angus, The English Town, 1660-1760 [Appreciations in History 7] (London, The Historical
Association, 1980)
1st edn; 38 pp, b&w illus/photos; card covers, very good, clean within. [0529]
£1.00
Morgan, Giles, Short History of the Anglo-Saxons (Harpenden, Pocket Essentials, 2018)
1st edn; 256 pp; paperback, as new. [0412]

£2.00

Nicholls, Mark, Investigating the Gunpowder Plot (Manchester, Manchester U Press, 1991)
1st edn; viii + 254 pp; hard covers, in dw, as new but for sl fading to the spine. [0375]

£4.00

Orde, Anne, Religion, Business and Society in North-East England The Pease Family of Darlington in the
Nineteenth Century (Stamford, Shaun Tyas, 2000)
1st edn; ix + 131 pp, 18 b&w photos, family tree, map; paperback, as new. [0533}
£6.00
Paget, Willie, ed Mary Paget, Man of the Valleys The Recollections of a South Wales Miner (Gloucester,
Alan Sutton, 1985)
1st edn; 166 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good. [0518]
£2.50
Priestley, J B , intro Margaret Drabble, English Journey Being a rambling but truthful account … autumn …
1933 (London, The Folio Society, 1997)
1st edn thus, using the 1984 edn of the text; 348 pp, many b&w photos; hard covers, in slipcase, sl bump to
bottom corner, else as new. [0536]
£8.00
Rolt, L T C , Landscape with Canals [Volume 2 of his Autobiography] (Gloucester, Alan Sutton, 1986)
Repr of 1984 edn; 188 + [6] pp, b&w maps/photos; paperback, as new. [0520]
£3.00
Shrewsbury – Butterworth, John, foreword by Gerald Dickens, Four Centuries at The Lion Hotel,
Shrewsbury (Stone, for the author, 2011)
1st edn; 95 pp, col & b&w photos; paperback, as new; signed by the author. [0240]
£2.50
Thompson, Paul, The Work of William Morris (London, Quartet, 1977)
1st paperback edn; ix + 325 pp, col & b&w illus; slightly worn to spine, else good; some pages loose within,
else clean. [0540]
£3.00
Wade Martins, Susanna, The English Model Farm Building the Agricultural Ideal, 1700-1914 (Oxford,
Windgather Press, 2010)
Reprint of 2002 1st edn; xiv + 242 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos/maps; paperback, as new [£35.00]. [0507]
£12.00
West, Richard, An English Journey (London, Chatto & Windus, 1981)
1st edn; ix +196 pp; hard covers, very good, in good dw, very clean within. [0009]

£2.50

Woodward, G W O , The Dissolution of the Monasteries (London, Pitkin Pictorials, 1975)
22 pp, col 7 b&w illus; paperback, very good. [0430]

£1.00

Scotland, Ireland, Britain and General History
Anderson, Janice & Edmund Swinglehurst, foreword Peter Sissons, Britain Yesterday and Today (London,
Carlton, 2006)
Index Books edn of 2003 1st edn; 256 pp, many col & b&w photos; hard covers, dw, as new. [0537] £4.00
Band, Barry, Blackpool Grand Theatre 1894-1930 (Lytham, for the author, 1993)
1st edn; 72 pp, b&w photos/illus; paperback, as new. Another theatre designed by Frank Matcham, designer
of Cheltenham’s Everyman Theatre. [0447]
£2.50
Band, Barry, Blackpool Grand Theatre 1930-1994 (Lytham, for the author, 1994)
1st edn; 200 pp, b&w photos/illus; paperback, as new. [0448]

£3.00

Beatrix Potter – Gristwood, Sarah, The Story of Beatrix Potter (London, National Trust, 2016)
1st edn; 160 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos; hard covers, as new. [0426]
£6.00
Beatrix Potter – Moore, A C , appreciation, notes to each section by Enid & Leslie Linder, The Art of Beatrix
Potter (London, Warne, 1975)
Reprint of 1972 revised edn; xxvi + 406 pp, many fine col & b&w illus; har covers, fine; very good within, gift
dedication to first page and name sticker to inside front cover. [0427]
£10.00
Beaulah, Kenneth, Church Tiles of the Nineteenth Century (Shire Album 184) (Aylesbury, Shire
Publications, 1987)
1st edn; 32 pp, b&w illus; paperback, front cover sl creased, else good, remains of Museum Service Library
label to inside front cover, else good. [0326]
£1.50
Biggs, Matthew, foreword by Alan Titchmarsh, A Nation In Bloom Celebrating the people, plants and
places of the Royal Horticultural Society (London, White Lion Publishing, 2019)
1st edn; 256 pp, many col illus/photos; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0452]
£10.00
Brooks, Alan, compil, illus by Roy Allitt, Dry Stone Walling, A Practical Conservation Handbook
(Wallingford, British Trust for Conservation Volunteers, 1986)
Repr of 1977 1st edn; 120 pp, many b&w illus; paperback, a little creased to front cover, else good, clean
within, [0381]
£3.00
Bryant, Arthur, Samuel Pepys, The Saviour of the Navy (London, Reprint Society, 1953)
1st edn thus; viii + 309 pp; hard covers, very good; clean within. [0377]

£1.00

Clark, Jonathan, ed, A World By Itself A History of the British Isles (London, Pimlico, 2011)
Xxxiii + 724 pp, maps and b&w illus; paperback, very good. [0017]

£7.00

Cunliffe, Barry, Iron Age Britain English Heritage (London, B T Batsford, 2004)
1st edn thus; 128 pp, col & b&w illus; paperback, as new. [0371]

£5.00

Darling, Will Y , The Bankrupt Bookseller (Edinburgh, Grant & Son, 1960)
Reprint of 1947 Collected edn; 351 pp; hard covers, very good, in sl discol dw, edges and endpapers a little
spotted, else very good. [0358]
£5.00

Fillmore, Jacquelené, compiler, ed Alan G Crosby, Internet Sites for Local Historians: a directory (British
Association for Local History, 2011)
2nd edn; 53 pp; paperback, as new. [0524]
£1.50
Foster, R F , Modern Ireland 1600-1972 (Harmondsworth, Penguin, 1989)
Xiii + 688 + [2] pp, b&w maps/tables/maps; paperback, sl worn to spine and edges, discol to edges of all
pages. [0368]
£1.50
Graves, Robert, intro Raleigh Trevelyan, Goodbye To All That (London, The Folio Society, 1999)
6th printing of 1996 modified binding edn; 295 pp, b&w photos/illus, endpaper maps; hard covers, fine, in fine
slipcase, all as new. [0534]
£5.00
Guild of One-Name Studies – Journal of One-Name Studies Volume 13
8 (October-December 2019); 11 (July-September 2020); 12 (October-December 2020)
Various numbers of pages; paperback, as new.
Price per copy £1.50
Guy, John, Georgian Life (Snapping Turtle Guide) (TickTock, 2003)
32 pp, copiously illus in col; paperback, as new. [0428]
£1.00
Hadland, Tony, Glimpses of a Victorian Hero Captain William Gill, Explorer and Spy (Faringdon, Hadland
Books, [2016])
2013 edn amended 2014 & 2016; 90 pp, b&w photos/maps; paperback, as new; signed by the author. [0269]
£3.50
Herman, Arthur, To Rule The Waves How the British Navy shaped the Modern World (London, Hodder,
2005)
1st paperback edn; xix + 648 pp, b&w maps; spine slightly creased from reading, slightly discoloured within,
else clean. [0544]
£3.00
Hoare, Philip, Spike Island The Memory of a Military Hospital [Netley Royal Victoria Military Hospital]
(London, Fourth Estate, 2002)
1st paperback edn; 423 pp, b&w illuus/photos/maps; near fine; clean within. [0543]
£3.50
Home Guard – McCutcheon, Campbell, intro, Home Guard Manual 1941 (Stroud, Tempus, 2006)
1st reprint of 1941 original; [4] + 228 + [6] pp, various b&w line figures; paperback, facsimile of original
binding, fine, as new within. [0241]
£4.00
Hutchinson, Roger, The Butcher The Baker The Candlestick Maker The story of Britain through its Census,
since 1801 (London, Little, Brown, 2017)
1st edn; x + 340pp; hard covers, as new in dw. [0541]
£6.00
Local Population Studies Society – Local Population Studies [Journal]
97 (Autumn 2016) – articles on English and Scottish ancestors in the regional populations of Quebec; Scottish
settlements in Ontario; development of Slough 1919-1951
100 (Spring 2018) – Retrospect and Prospect special issue to mark 50th anniversary of the Society, articles on
general aspects of population studies;
102 (Spring 2019) – articles on infant mortality in England 1538-2000; gender, class and naming in
Leicestershire 1680-1836; local population studies and the era of ‘Big Data’
Various numbers of pages; paperback, as new. [0511] [0512] [0513]
Price per copy £2.00

National Parks – 50 years for National Parks 1936-1986 (Council for National Parks, [1986])
32 pp, b&w illus/maps/photos; paperback, very good. [0370]

£1.00

New Lanark – Living in New Lanark a brief guide to the history of housing in the village (Lanark, New Lanark
Conservation Trust, 1995)
28 pp, b&w photos/illus; paperback, as new. [0445]
£1.00
New Lanark – The Story of Robert Owen A Brief Guide to his Life and Work (Lanark, New Lanark
Conservation Trust, 1997)
32 pp, b&w photos/illus; paperback, as new. [0446]
£1.00
O’Crohan, Seán, transl by Tim Enright, A Day in Our Life (on the island of Great Blasket off the Kerry coast
of Ireland) (Oxford, Oxford U Press, 2000)
Reissue of 1992 English translation; [vi] + 149 pp, b&w maps; paperback, very good. [0374]
£2.00
Oman, Carola, Elizabeth of Bohemia (London, Hodder & Stoughton, 1938)
1st edn; xiv + 500 pp, 15 b&w plates, genealogical table; hard covers, sl worn; sl discol but clean within, neat
owner signature to first page. [0514]
£3.50
Pope-Hennessy, James, edited by Hugo Vickers, The Quest for Queen Mary (London, Hodder and Zuleika,
2019)
1st paperback edn; 360 pp, b&w illus/photos; as new. [0542]
£3.00
Sayers, Peig, intro by W R Rodgers, An old Woman’s Reflections translated from the Irish by Séamus Ennis
(Life on the island of Great Blasket off the Kerry coast of Ireland) (Oxford, Oxford U Press, 1978)
1st edn thus; xiv + 131 pp, map; paperback, very good. [0379]
£1.50
Servants – The Duties of Servants A Practical Guide to the Routine of Domestic Service (East Grinstead,
Copper Beech Publishing, nd)
Modern repr of 1894 edn; 128 pp, b&w illus; hard covers, as new, owner signature to first page. [0378]
£1.50
Theroux, Paul, The Kingdom By the Sea A journey around the coast of Great Britain (London, Hamish
Hamilton, 1983)
1st edn; [8] + 303 pp, two maps; hard covers, fine, in vg dw, clean but sl discol within. [0010]
£3.00
Worsley, Lucy, Courtiers The Secret History of the Georgian Court (London, Faber, 2011)
1st paperback edn; xx + 402 pp, 8 pp col illus, b&w illus and family trees in text; spine creased from reading,
else very good; clean within. [0545]
£3.00

Cheltenham
Cheltenham Local History Society Journal
Single copies, unless noted, of the following issues are available, all paperback, variously bound, in good to
very good condition, sometimes with name/address stickers; various numbers of pages.
3 (1985) [0030]; 10 (1993-94) [0038]; 12 (1995-96) [0039]; 15 (1999) [0040]
Price per copy £1.00
17 (2001) [0487]; 18 (2002) [0042] [0488] two copies; 19 (2003) [0489]; 20 (2004) [0490]; 21 (2005) [0491];
22 (2006) [0045]; 23 (2007) [0492]; 24 (2008) [0047] [0048] [0049] [0493] four copies; 25 (2009) [0494];
27 (2011) [0053] [0495] two copies; 28 (2012) [0055] [0496] two copies; 29 (2013) [0497];
31 (2015) [0058] [0059] two copies; 32 (2016) [0060]; 33 (2017) [0061]; 34 (2018) [0062]
Price per copy £2.00
Cheltenham Local History Society Chronologies
Single copies, unless noted, of the following issues are available, all paperback, variously bound, in good to
very good condition, sometimes with name/address stickers; various numbers of pages.
Waller, Jill, compiler; A Chronology of Trade and Industry in Cheltenham (2002)
[iv] + 36 pp, b&w illus; spiral bound. [0063]
£2.50
Waller, Jill, compiler; A Chronology of Sickness and Health in Cheltenham (2003)
ii + 36 pp, b&w illus; spiral bound. [0064]
£2.50
Waller, Jill, compiler; A Chronology of Crime and Conflict in Cheltenham (2004)
[ii] + 38 pp, b&w illus.. [0065] [0066] two copies
£3.00
Waller, Jill, compiler; A Chronology of Sport in Cheltenham (2006)
[ii] + 34 pp, b&w illus.. [0067]
£3.00
Waller, Jill, compiler; A Chronology of Nonconformity and Dissent in Cheltenham (2007)
[ii] + 34 pp, b&w illus.. [0068]
£3.00
Waller, Jill, compiler; A Chronology of Cheltenham’s Literary Connections (2008)
40 pp, b&w illus.. [0069] [0070] [0071] three copies
£3.00
Grindley, Mike & Jill Waller, compilers; A Chronology of Workers’ Movements in Cheltenham (2010)
52 pp, b&w illus.. [0072]
£3.00

Cheltenham Local History Society Publications
White, Phyllis, Grovefield House near Cheltenham and Captain James Pritchit of the Warwickshire Militia
(Cheltenham, for the Cheltenham Local History Society, 2009)
1st edn; 53 pp, 50 col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0171]
£3.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0172]

Cheltenham official guides
Cheltenham Spa the centre for the Cotswolds ,,, (1974)
88 pp, col & b&w illus; paperback, the cover lightly creased and sl rubbed to corners and top of spine, sl discol
to edges of pages, some of which are working loose from the binding. [0096]
£1.00
Cheltenham Spa the centre for the Cotswolds ,,, (c 1977)
92 pp, col & b&w illus; paperback, good, clean and vg within. [0097]

£1.00

Cheltenham Spa the centre for the Cotswolds ,,, (c 1983)
64 pp, col & b&w illus; paperback, the cover lightly creased and sl rubbed to corners, clean and vg within.
[0098]
£1.00

Cheltenham photographs – Cheltenham of One Hundred Years ago (Alan Sutton)
Modern b&w reprints of late nineteenth-/early twentieth-century photographs, neatly removed from the
published book, the image size approx 26 x 18.5 cm (10.25 x 7.25 inches) with a cream border of varying
width; mostly very good condition, though a few have light creasing to the lower border.
Each print
£0.50
 4 – Hot under the collar High Street, 1893 [0394]
 5 – The Delivery Boys’ pose High Street, c1902 two copies [0392] [0393]
 7 – The Ladies’ seat of Learning Cheltenham Ladies’ College, c1902 [0391]
 10 – Cheltenham from the east A view from Battledown, c1885 three copies [0383] [0384] [0385]
 12 – The Nurseries Queen’s Road, c1905 two copies [0395] [0396]
 22 – The Crimean Guns Outside the Queen’s Hotel, c1880 two copies [0387] [0388]
 26 – Three sisters The Promenade, c1905 [0389]
 27 – Cavendish House The Promenade, c1900 [0390]
 28 – The Rotunda Montpellier Spa, c1880 [0386]

Cheltenham’s churches and places of worship
St Gregory the Great – Vials, Joanna, photographs Christopher Bentall, Living Stones The Catholic Church
of St Gregory the Great Cheltenham (Cheltenham, St Gregory the Great Parish, 2013)
40 pp, col & b&w photos/illus; paperback, mint. [0509]
£2.00
St Gregory the Great – Vials, Joanna, photographs Christopher Bentall, Completing the Good Work The
Catholic Church of St Gregory the Great Cheltenham in Twenty-one Aspects (Cheltenham, St Gregory the
Great Parish, 2018)
40 pp, col & b&w photos/illus; paperback, mint. [0510]
£2.00
St Gregory the Great – Wright, Mary, St Gregory’s Now … and Then Book II “Now” (A companion to
Richard Barton’s Book I “Then” which covers the pre-20th century history) (nd)
134 pp, b&w illus/photos; spiral bound, very good, as new within; printed from typescript. [0104] £2.50
St Mary, Minster Church – Munden, Alan, Wearing the giant’s armour Edward Walker (1823-1872) The
first Rector of Cheltenham (Cheltenham, Cheltenham Local History Society, 2003)
1st edn; 32 pp, 4 b&w illus/photos; paperback, fine, ex-CLHS Library sticker inside front cover, else as new
within. [0099]
£0.50
 Two further copies at the same price: one with a small crease to one corner of front cover, else fine,
as new within. [0100]; one fine, as new within [0101]
Torode, Brian, The Hebrew Community of Cheltenham, Gloucester and Stroud (1999)
Revised edn; 136 pp, b&w illus/photos; spiral bound, sl marked to rear cover else good, as new within. [0102]
£3.50

Alstone – Green, Chris, ed, researched & compiled by Margaret Hyett, David Edgar and Jill Waller,
Discovering Alstone Volume 1 (2006)
88 pp, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0242]
£2.50
 Another copy identical condition, at same price. [0464]

Alstone – Green, Chris, ed, researched & compiled by Margaret Hyett, David Edgar and Jill Waller, How
the other half lived Discovering Alstone Volume 2 (2008)
96 pp, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new; signed by Jill Waller. [0243]
£2.50
Appleby, John B, Cheltenham’s Trams & Buses Remembered (Glossop, The Transport Publishing Company,
1973)
New edn of 1964 original edn; 72 pp, b&w photos; paperback, very good. [0459]
£4.00
Ashton Helen, Return to Cheltenham (London, Remploy, 1979)
Reprint of 1958 edn; 255 pp; ex library copy; hard covers, in protected dw., good; all pages before the halftitle removed; library and withdrawn stamps to rear of title-page, edges of pages sl worn and discol from
reading, else good; a reading copy, sold as seen. [0455]
£0.50
Bell, Arthur, Pleasure Town Cheltenham 1830-1860 (Chalfont St Giles, Richard Sadler, 1981)
1st edn; x + 70 pp., 25 b&w illus; hard covers, sl faded to spine, else good, clean within. [0458]

£6.00

Bennett, Nicola, Speaking Volumes A History of the Cheltenham Festival of Literature (Stroud, Alan Sutton,
1999)
1st edn; 96 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0284]
£3.00
Birkett, Jeremy, & John Richardson, Lillie Langtry Her life in words and pictures (St Clements Bay, Jersey,
Rupert Shuff, 1979)
1st edn; 64 pp., sepia photos/illus; paperback, sl curled from reading, else clean. [0486]
£2.50
Blake, Steven, Cheltenham A Pictorial History (Chichester, Phillimore, 1996)
1st edn; xxvi + [102] pp, frontispiece, 180 b&w illus, illus endpapers; hard covers, as new. [0011] £8.00
Blake, Steven, Cheltenham A Pictorial History (Chichester, Phillimore, 1996)
1st edn; xxvi + [102] pp, frontispiece, 180 b&w illus, illus endpapers; hard covers, as new, but for a small bump
to the top of the rear board. [0013]
£7.50
Blake, Steven, Fred Archer, Sporting Hero 1857-1886 (Catalogue of an exhibition, Pittville Pump Room
Museum, November 1986-January 1987) (Cheltenham, Cheltenham Art Gallery & Museum, 1986)
1st edn; 24 pp, col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, vg; sl marked on final page, else vg. [0219] £1.50
Brookes, Robin, A Century of Cheltenham Events, People and Places over the last 100 years (WH Smith,
Swindon, 2001)
1st edn; 125 pp, many b&w illus/photos, illus endpapers; hard covers, vg, in good dw, sl browned to edges of
pages, else clean within; name sticker removed from front free endpaper. [0018]
£7.00
Chatwin, Amina, Cheltenham’s Ornamental Ironwork (Cheltenham, for the author, 1975)
1st edn; 91 pp, map, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, an unusually good copy. [0254]
 One further copy, the covers sl faded to spine and discol as usual, else good. [0255]

£5.00
£4.00

Chatwin, Amina, Cheltenham’s Ornamental Ironwork (Cheltenham, for the author, 1984)
2nd edn; 92 pp, map, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, a very good copy, sl scuffed to front of spine.
[0256]
£5.00

 One further copy, sl scuffed to top of front cover, neat CLHS Library sticker to inside front cover,
signed by the author. [0257]
£5.00
Cheltenham Camera Club, [Handbook] 1985/6
32 pp; card covers; very good. [0472]

£0.50

Cheltenham College – Morgan, M C , Cheltenham College The First hundred Years (Chalfont St Giles, The
Cheltonian Soc, 1968)
1st edn; x + 246 pp, 12 b&w illus; hard covers, fine, in vg dw, clean within, though pages 3-12 a little creased
and scuffed towards the bottom. [0004]
£3.00
Cheltenham Ladies College – Clarke, A K , A History of the Cheltenham Ladies’ College 1853-1979
(Saxmundham, John Catt, 1979)
3rd edn; 224 pp, b&w illus/photos; hard covers, fine, in very good dw, clean and very good within. [0198]
£4.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0199]
Cheltenham Ladies College – Johnson, Janet & Kath Boothman, The Cheltenham Ladies’ College A Brief
History and Guide (Cheltenham, Cheltenham Ladies’ College, 2001)
Revised edn; 24 pp, very many col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good, sl spotted to some page edges,
else good within. [0217]
£1.50
 One further copy, a little creased to bottom corner, neat ex CLHS sticker to front cover, else good.
[0218]
£1.00
Cheltenham Mummers – Cheltenham Mummers … 30 years (npl, nd)
Unpaged (10 pp), col & b&w photos; paperback, as new. [0463]

£1.00

Cheltenham Racecourse – Gill, Peter, Cheltenham Races (Stroud, Sutton Publishing, 1997)
1st edn; 160 pp, many b&w photos; paperback, as new. [0461]

£5.00

Cheltenham Racecourse – Lee, Alan, Cheltenham Racecourse (London, Pelham, 1985)
1st edn; 160 pp, b&w photos; hard covers, in dw, near fine, clean and fine within, former owner signature
neatly crossed through. [0462]
£4.00
Cheltenham Spa Plan, A statement containing Principles and Proposals for the Future of Cheltenham Spa
and the surrounding district. Published in the interests of the people (Cheltenham, Cheltenham Spa
Campaign, 1975)
1st edn; 60 pp, b&w line drawings; appears as typescript; paperback, as new. [0225]
£1.00
 Eight further copies all in identical condition at the same price [0226] [0227] [0228] [0229] [0230]
[0231] [0232] [0233]
 One further copy with a rather worn spine, else good within [0234]
£0.50
Cox, W L & R D Meredith, Haunted Cheltenham (Gloucester, Gloucestershire County Library, 1982)
1st edn; 42 pp, b&w line drawings; paperback, very good. [0465]
£2.00
Dowty – 21 Years Dowty 1931-1951 ([Cheltenham, Dowty, 1951])
Unpaged (32 pp), end-paper maps of the Dowty Group Companies and Sales and Service Agents around the
world, b&w illus/photos; card covers, very good, fine within, with loose promotional sheet. [0479] £2.50

Dowty – Chairman’s Statement 1980-81 and Golden Jubilee Review ([1981])
32 pp, many col & b&w illus/photos; golden coloured card covers, fine. [0480]

£2.00

Dowty – Dowty World House Magazine of The Dowty Group Issue No.3 (Gorbachev visits Dowty)
(Cheltenham, Dowty, May 1989)
20 pp, col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0481]
£1.50
Dowty – Dowty World House Magazine of The Dowty Group 60th Anniversary Issue (Cheltenham, Dowty,
July 1991)
28 pp + inside covers, col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0482]
£1.50
Dowty, History of Arle (Cheltenham, Dowty Group PR Dept, c1981)
Unpaged, b&w illus/photos; spiral bound, sticker removed from front cover, else good. [0337]

£3.00

Eagle Star – Syed, Isabel, compil, Eagle Star A Guide To Its History And Archives (Cheltenham, Eagle Star
Holdings PLC, 1997)
1st edn; xxii + 221 pp, frontis, 38 col/b&w illus, foldout company ‘family tree’; paperback, as new. [0084]
£3.00
Frith - Bainbridge, John, Francis Frith’s Cheltenham (Photographic Memories series) (Salisbury, Frith Book
Co, 2000)
1st edn; 91 pp, many b&w illus/photos; hard covers, dw, as new; free print offer page cut. [0019] £7.50
Frith - Bainbridge, John, Francis Frith’s Cheltenham (Photographic Memories series) (Salisbury, Frith Book
Co, 2000)
1st edn; 91 pp, many b&w illus/photos; hard covers, dw, as new. [0020]
£8.00
Frith - Bainbridge, John, Francis Frith’s Cheltenham (Photographic Memories series) (Salisbury, Frith Book
Co, 2000)
1st edn; 91 pp, many b&w illus/photos; hard covers, vg, in sl rubbed dw, with free print offer sticker; owner
signature on front free endpaper; a little brown discol to early/later pages, else clean. [0021]
£6.00
Frith – Brooks, Robin, So You Think You Know Cheltenham? … text adapted from material supplied by
Robin Brooks (Salisbury, Frith Book Co for Ottakars, 2004)
1st paperback edn; 58 pp, many b&w photos; paperback, as new. [0078]
£2.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0079]
Frith – Skinner, Julia, compil, Did You Know? Cheltenham A Miscellany … with particular reference to the
work of Robin Brooks (Ilchester, Oakridge Books, 2010, based on the Frith Book Co edition of 2004)
1st edn thus; 57 pp, many b&w photos; hard covers in dw, as new. [0077]
£2.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0477]
GCHQ – Ferris, John, Behind the Enigma The Authorised History of GCHQ, Britain’s Secret Cyber-Intelligence
Agency (London, Bloomsbury, 2020)
1st edn; xiii + 823 pp, b&w illus/photos/end-paper maps; hard covers, no dw else as new. [0539] £10.00

Gill, Peter, Cheltenham at War in old photographs (Britain in Old Photographs series) (Stroud, Alan
Sutton, 1994)
1st edn; 128 pp, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new, neat owner signature and date on first page.
[0279]
£3.50
Glenfall House – Smith, R J L , Glenfall House Gloucester Diocesan Conference and Retreat Centre (Much
Wenlock, R J L Smith & Associates, 1999)
12 pp, col & b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0266]
£0.50
Hart, Gwen, A History of Cheltenham (Stroud, Alan Sutton, 1990)
Reprint of 1981 2nd edn; 349 pp, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, covers very good though a little rubbed
to corners, else clean and very good within. [0177]
£4.50
Heasman, Elaine, compil, Cheltenham (Images of England) (Stroud, Tempus, 1998)
1st edn; 128 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new, signed by the author. [0474]

£5.00

Hesters Way – Hesters Way History Group, ed by Green, Chris, The History of Hesters Way Volume One
Photocopy of pp 3-44, b&w illus/photos; punched tie binding, good. [0287]
£2.50
Hesters Way – Hesters Way History Group, ed by Green, Chris, The History of Hesters Way Volume Two
(Cheltenham, HWHG, 1999)
1st edn; 44 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good, clean and vg within. [0220]
£2.50
 Two further copies in identical condition at the same price [0221] [0222]
Hesters Way – Hesters Way History Group, ed by Chris Green, The History of Hesters Way Volume Three
(Cheltenham, HWHG, 2001)
1st edn; 48 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good, clean and vg within. [0223]
£2.50
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0224]
Hodsdon, James, ed, The Court Books of the Manor of Cheltenham 1692-1803 (GRS Vol.24) (Bristol, BGAS,
2010)
Xl + 621 pp, col plate & 2 b&w maps; hard covers, dw, as new. (0189)
£8.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0190]
Holst – Holst, Imogen, comp, A Scrap-book for the Holst Birthplace Museum (East Bergholt, HT Radford for
the Holst Birthplace Museum in assoc with G & I Holst, 1978)
1st edn; unpaged, 108 b&w photos; paperback, very good. [0324]
£1.00
Holst – Kinnear, Laura, & Christopher Fletcher, The Lediards and Whatleys of Gloucestershire; A Holst
Family History (exhibition catalogue) (Cheltenham, Holst Birthplace Museum, 2009)
1st edn; [ii] +36 pp, b&w, sepia and col illus/photos, foldout family tree; paperback, sl rubbed to edges, else
very good. [0325]
£3.00
Holst – Kinnear, Laura, Holst Birthplace Museum Guidebook (Cheltenham, Holst Birthplace Museum, 2013)
1st edn thus; 28 pp, many col illus/photos; paperback, a couple of scuff marks to front cover, else good, as
new within. [0238]
£2.50

Holst – Maddison, Lowinger, The Holst Birthplace Museum (Cheltenham, Holst Birthplace Museum, 1992)
1st edn thus; [i] + 14 pp, col & b&w photos/illus; paperback, very good, very good within. [0237] £1.00
Holst – Sampson, Alywin, writer and illustrator, Holst and Cheltenham (Cheltenham, Portico Press for the
Holst Birthplace Museum Trust, 1994)
1st edn; [4] pp, line drawings; paperback, as new. [0141]
£1.00
 Two further copies in identical condition at the same price [0142] [0143]
Little, Bryan, Cheltenham (The ‘British Cities’ series) (London, Batsford, 1952)
1st edn; 127 pp, 53 b&w illus/photos; hard covers, very good, in vg dw; faint spotting to edges else clean
within. [0367]
£6.00
 Two further copies, without dw, but with occ brown spotting to edges, else clean within
[0006] [0007]
£4.00
Little, Bryan, Cheltenham In Pictures (Newton Abbot, David & Charles, 1967)
1st edn; 112 pp, many b&w illus/photos/maps; hard covers, vg, in sl brown spotted dw, a little rubbed to
edges; clean within; owner signature to front endpaper; curiously about one cm taller than other copies of
apparently the same edition, though the images in the book are identical in size. [0022]
£4.00
 One further copy, usual smaller format, vg in similar dw, clean within, owner bookplate to inside
front cover, at the same price [0456]
Lockwood, Graham, Cheltenham Music Festival at 65 A Perspective on its Theme and Variations
(Cheltenham, for the author, 2009)
1st edn; vi + 110 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new, signed by the author. [0282]
£3.50
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0283]
Lockwood, Graham, Concordant Cheltenham The making of a musical town 1716-1944 (Gloucester,
Hobnob Press, 2018)
1st edn; vii + 148 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0285]
£4.00
Martin, Colin, Cheltenham’s Trams & Early Buses (Stroud, Tempus, 2004)
Reprint; 128 pp, many b&w photos; paperback, as new. [0005] [0075] two copies

£5.50

Ordnance Survey – Harley, Dr J B , notes, Reprint of the first edition [1828] of the one-inch Ordnance
Survey of England and Wales Sheet 60: Cheltenham (Newton Abbot, David & Charles, 1980)
2nd impr of 1970 1st edn thus; folded sheet in paper slip case, as new. [0346]
£1.50
Pakenham, Simona, Cheltenham A biography (London, Macmillan, 1971)
1st edn; 192 pp, many b&w photos/maps; hard covers, near fine, inn very good dw, very good within. [0195]
£4.00
Pates – The Patesian (1978-79 & 1979-80 double issue)
60 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, covers very sl discol, else very good. [0116]
£2.00
Pittville Pump Room – Blake, Steven, The Pittville Pump Room 1825-1980 (Cheltenham, Cheltenham
Borough Council, 1980)
1st edn; 16 pp, col & b&w illus/photos/map; paperback, very good, staples sl rusty, else clean within. [0109]
£1.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0113]

Pittville Pump Room – Blake, Steven, The Pittville Pump Room 1825-1980 (Cheltenham, Cheltenham
Borough Council, 2000)
2nd edn; 16 pp, col & b&w illus/photos/map; paperback, as new. [0110]
£1.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0531]
Remembering.org.uk , Cheltonians Uncommemorated in the Cheltenham area (2011)
27 pp; printout from the website www.rembering.org.uk of locally born people and others associated with
Cheltenham who died or were killed in World War I, but who are un-commemorated on any local war
memorials or rolls of honour; spiral bound, as new. [0339]
£2.00
Rowe, George, Rowe’s Illustrated Cheltenham Guide (Wakefield, S R Publishers, 1969)
1st thus – though described as dating from 1850 on the cover, in fact this is a reprint of the Cheltenham, 1845
edn; hard covers, very good, in protected dw, clean and nicely re-printed in blue and black within, many b&w
illus. [0201]
£5.00
Rowe, George, intro by Steven Blake, George Rowe’s Illustrated Cheltenham Guide 1845 (Gloucester, Alan
Sutton, 1981)
1st edn thus, reprinting 1845 edn; ix + 103 + 3 + xlviii pp, b&w line illus; paperback, sl rubbed to spine and
corners; very good within. [0244]
£5.00
 One further copy, sl creased to front cover, else very good [0245]
£4.50
Rowbotham, Sue, & Jill Waller, Cheltenham A History (Chichester, Phillimore, 2004)
1st edn; x + 134 pp, 155 b&w illus/photos, maps on endpapers; hard covers, in dw, as new; signed by both
authors. [0015]
£8.50
Rowbotham, Sue, & Jill Waller, Cheltenham A History (Chichester, Phillimore, 2004)
1st edn; x + 134 pp, 155 b&w illus/photos, maps on endpapers; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0016]
£8.00
Roman Road Residents Society, A Short History of Roman Road, Cheltenham for the Millennium (1999)
16 pp, b&w maps/illus/photos; paperback, very good, clean within. [0108]
£0.50
Sale, A J H , ed, Cheltenham Probate records 1660-1740 (GRS Vol.12) ([Bristol], BGAS, 1999)
Xxxi + 231 pp, b&w maps; hard covers, in dw, as new. [0186]
 Two further copies in identical condition at the same price [0187] [0188]

£8.00

Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, They lived here in … Cheltenham (Cheltenham, Gloucestershire
County Library, 1986)
Reprint of 1981 edn; [32] pp, line drawings; paperback, as new. [0151]
£1.50
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0327]
 One further copy, very good, name sticker removed from front cover at the same price. [0439]
Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, The Story of the Queen’s Hotel Cheltenham (Cheltenham, the
Queen’s Hotel, 1993)
1st edn; [24]pp, many b&w line drawings; paperback, signed by the author as new. [0145]
£1.50
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0146]
Sampson, Aylwin, & Steven Blake, A Cheltenham Companion (Cheltenham, Portico Press, 1993)
1st edn; unpaged, many b&w line drawings; paperback, as new. [0132]
£2.50

Sampson, Aylwin, & Steven Blake, A Cheltenham Companion (Cheltenham, Portico Press, 1994)
2nd impression with amendments; unpaged, many b&w line drawings; paperback, as new. [0129] £2.50
 Two further copies, rather faded to spine, else very good, each £2.00 [0271] [0272]
Sampson, Aylwin, & Steven Blake, A Cheltenham Companion (Cheltenham, Portico Press, 1997)
3rd impression with amendments; unpaged, many b&w line drawings; paperback, as new. [0130] £2.50
 Two further copies in identical condition at the same price [0131] [0273]
Sampson, Aylwin, writer and illustrator, Cheltenham Outlined (Cheltenham, Portico Press, 2003)
1st edn; unpaged, many b&w line drawings; paperback, as new. [0134]
£2.00
 Seven further copies in identical condition at the same price [0135] [0136] [0137] [0138] [0139]
[0140] [0275]
Saville, Alan, compil, Pre-Regency Cheltenham: An Archaeological Survey (Cheltenham, Cheltenham Art
Gallery and Museum, 1975)
29 pp & 12 pp of maps; spiral bound, very good, sl discol and spotted to edges of pages. [0168] £1.00
Sedgwick-Jell, Elizabeth, ed, Our Twentieth Century By members of Cheltenham University of the Third Age
(nd – c 1999)
69 pp, b&w line drawings; spiral bound, becoming sl fragile, the covers very sl browned, else clean within.
[0107]
£2.50
Smith, Peter, & Sue Rowbotham, maps by Brian White, Commemorative Plaques of Cheltenham
celebrating people, places and events (Cheltenham, Reardon Publishing, 2009)
1st edn; 128 pp, b&w illus/photos, 8 maps; paperback, as new; the first 130 blue plaques. [0251] £5.00
 Two further copies in identical condition at the same price [0252] [0253]
Whitaker, John, foreword by Sir Hugh Casson, The Best – a history of H H Martyn & Co… and the Gloster
Aircraft Co (Southam, for the author, 1985)
1st edn; xvi +356 pp, many b&w illus/photos; hard covers, sl bumped to corners and spine, sl. faded to head
edge, in a good dw, one small grey mark to front free end-paper, else good within. [0165]
£15.00
Whitaker, John, foreword by Sir Hugh Casson, The Best – a history of H H Martyn & Co… and the Gloster
Aircraft Co (Cheltenham, Promenade Publications, 1998)
2nd edn; xvi +387pp, many b&w illus/photos; hard covers, very good, in very good dw, clean and as new
within. [0166]
£25.00
Wilson, Edward – Wilson, D M , & D B Elder, Cheltenham in Antarctica The Life of Edward Wilson
(Cheltenham, Reardon Publishing, 2000)
1st edn; 144 pp, viii pp col plates, many b&w illus/photos; paperback, as new. [0280]
£5.00
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0281]

Charlton Kings
Charlton Kings Local History Society Research Bulletin
Single copies, unless noted, of the following issues are available, all paperback, variously bound, all in very
good condition, sometimes with name/address stickers; various numbers of pages.
1 (1979) [0310]; 21 (1989) [0312]; 22 (1989) [0313]; 23 (1990) 0314]; 38 (1997) [0315]; 39 (1998) [0316]
Price per copy
£1.00
43 (2000) [0318]; 44 (2000) [0319]; 45 (2001) [0320]; 46 (2001) [0321]; 49 (2003) [0288]; 50 (2004) [0289];
51 (2005) [0290]; 52 (2006) [0291]; 54 (2008) [0292]; 59 (2013) [0296]; 60 (2014) [0297]; 61 (2015) [0298];
62 (2016) [0299] [0525] Two copies
Price per copy
£2.00
Charlton Kings Local History Society, intro Mary Paget, Charlton Kings Parish Registers Transcript Volume V
Marriages … Baptisms … Burials 1813-1834 (nd)
69 single-sided A4 pages; paper covers, straight blue binder, sl worn to edges, else clean. [0526] £3.00
Bowen, John, intro & notes by Mary Paget, Reminiscences of my Life … Memories of Charlton Kings,
Cheltenham, Worcester and Coventry (Charlton Kings Local History Society, 1992)
66 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good, neat owner signature to first page. [0323]
£2.00
Gordon, Adam Lindsay, arranged by Douglas Sladen, The Poems (London, Constable, 1918)
5th reprint of 1912 edn; xxxii +320 pp, b&w photos/illus; hard covers, faded and worn to spine, bumped to
corners; former owner signatures to first and title-pages, pages sl discol and spotted. [0467]
£2.50
O’Connor, David A , The Dixon-Hartland Family 1832-1956 (Charlton Kings Local History Society, 2000)
1st edn; [4] + 67 + (3) pp, b&w illus/photos/maps; spiral bound, very good; signed dedication by the author to
first page. [0354]
£3.00
O’Connor, David A , compil & ed, Lives Revisited A Biographical Survey of the Churchyard of St Mary,
Charlton Kings (Charlton Kings Local History Society, 2005)
1st edn; [4] + 149 pp, b&w illus/photos; spiral bound, clear plastic covers, as new. [0353]
£ 5.00
O’Connor, David A , John Burgh Rochfort Preacher Extraordinary (Charlton Kings Local History Society,
2007) (Proceeds to Charlton Kings Baptist Church development fund)
1st edn; [3] + 23pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good. [0350]
£2.00
Sale, Tony, ed, Charlton Kings Tudor Wills A Supplement to Charlton Kings Probate Records 1600-1800
(Charlton Kings Local History Society, 2004)
37 separate sheets, punched but unbound, as new. [0351]
£1.50
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0352]

Leckhampton
Leckhampton Local History Society
Miller, Eric, ed, Research Bulletin number 3 – Autumn 2004 (Leckhampton Local History Society, 2004)
60 pp, b&w illus/photos; paperback, very good. [0170]
£2.00
Bick, D E , Old Leckhampton Its Quarries, Railways, Riots, and the Devil’s Chimney (Cheltenham, for the
author, December 1971)
Reprint (of 1st edn, November 1971); 52 pp + endpaper, b&w photos/maps, etc; paperback, sl worn to edges,
else vg. [0478]
£5.00
 One further copy in similar condition, owner signature and address, author dedication to former
owner, at the same price [0466]
Miller, Eric, Leckhampton Court Manor House to Hospice (Market Harborough, Matador for the
Leckhampton Local History Society, 2002)
1st edn; viii + 64 pp, many b&w illus/maps; signed by the author; paperback, very good, sl damp damaged at
top corner of later pages. [0085]
£3.50
 One further copy in as new condition at the same price [0475]
Miller, Eric, The History of Leckhampton Church and its Parish (Leckhampton, The Leckhampton PCC, 1989)
Reprint of 1987 edn; 65 pp, b&w illus; paperback, very good. [0088]
£1.50
Miller, Eric, The History of Leckhampton Church and its Parish (Leckhampton, St Peter’s PCC, 2006)
Revised edn; 76 pp, b&w illus; paperback, as new. [0086]
£3.50
 Two further copies in identical condition at the same price [0087] [0476]
Powis, Shelagh, comp, Millennium book of Leckhampton School by her sons and daughters (c2000)
68 pp., b&w illus/photos; paperback, clear plastic front cover, binding loose else generally good condition.
[0335]
£1.50
St Peter’s Church – Frederick Lea, painter, St Peter’s Church, Leckhampton, [exterior] (c1998)
Illustrated card, blank, with envelope in clear wrapper, as new. [0502]
£0.50
 One further copy in identical condition at the same price [0503]
St Peter’s Church – Frederick Lea, painter, St Peter’s Church, Leckhampton, Interior (c1998)
Illustrated card, blank, with envelope in clear wrapper, as new. [0504]
 Two further copies in identical condition at the same price [0505] [0506]
St Peter’s Church, Parish Magazine (October 1980)
20 pp in paper cover; very good. [0498]

£0.50

£0.20

Swindon
Swindon Village Society – Local History Project: The Swindon Village Collection
Single copies, unless noted, of the following issues are available, all laminated covers spiral bound, in very
good condition, most with name/address stickers or owner signature; various numbers of pages.
1 (1996) [0302] [0308] two copies ; 2 (1997) [0303]; 3 (1998) [0304]; 4 (1999) [0305]; 6 (2001) [0306];
7 (2003) [0307]
Price per copy £2.00

